
Making Pineview Whole
Ogden Ranger District

Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest

What does it mean to look at Pineview Reservoir as a 
complex of developed recreation sites?

How do we elevate those sites to cohesive whole?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First, thank you to the Outdoor Adventure Commission and Division of Outdoor Recreation for this opportunity to present where we are at and the future of Pineview Reservoir Recreation Complex.I’m Renee Flanagan, RHWL Staff for UWC. In addition, we have Sean Harwood, Ogden District Ranger and Zach Maughan, Forest Landscape Architect to assist me in answering any questions you may have. The planning phase of Pineview Recreation Complex really started with these questions.Today I’ll be addressing the overall planning process, Phase 2, partnerships, and how this project fits within ORI criteria and OAC Strategic Plan.



Phase 4/5Multiple Phase Approach

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
People come from all along the Wasatch front and further to experience Pineview Reservoir, we want to recognize it as a destination.  We can accomplish this by fitting its character to the surrounding cultural and scenic landscape. No more degraded facilities.We want it to welcome a variety of visitors with a variety of sitesWe want the developed sites to enhance the area while providing a connection to the area and its historyThe Pineview Recreation Complex Reconstruction Project is a comprehensive approach to redevelop the recreation facilities at Pineview Reservoir. Due to the scale of the project area and its facilities, the approach has been phased. Phase 1, is complete and included some preplanning and site maintenance. A critical piece of this was when Weber County contracted with Utah State, Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning Program, to complete a conceptual vision for the amenities called “Pineview Forward”. This really engaged the Forest to think differently – engage in long-term planning vs putting fires out and only addressing one critical DM project at a time.Phase 2, our focus today, is primarly the design and reconstruction of the top6 priority sitesPhase 3 is to address deferred maintenance and functionality at 3 of highest utilized sitesPhase 4/5 will tackle the remaining 4 sites including improvementsSo what does this mean in time? 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide shows a ten-year timeline anticipated for full project planning, design and implementation. The goal is to continue through the design process and have projects “shovel ready” for implementation upon funding opportunitiesThe overlaps show complexityWe don’t have any hard dates here, because we wanted to show bigger vision



Pineview Recreation Complex 
Reconstruction - Cost Estimate

Phase Cost Percentage

Phase 2 $22,853,301 42.6%

Phase 3 $25,948,906 48.4%

Phase 4 $5,065,846 9%

Total $53,598,053 100%

With 15 sites spread around the reservoir, the cost of 
reinvestment to bring these sites up to standards that meet 
current use and development is significant for the region. We 
anticipate it will take at least a decade to accomplish the work 
needed to meet this level of investment. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here you can see the cost estimate associated with each phase.15 sites around reservoir with cost of reinvestment to bring sites up to standardWe anticipate this to take at least 10 year to accomplish



Project Overview
Pineview Recreation Complex Reconstruction

Outdoor Recreation Initiative Project Description

The redevelopment of four recreation sites and the construction of 
one new site at Pineview Reservoir. The primary goals of the project 
are to reduce deferred maintenance, reduce resource issues, and 
improve the capacity and function of aging facilities.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Phase 2 is partially complete, including reconstruction at Cemetery Point, site surveys of 15 sites, boundary surveys, and planning (sign plan, built environment image guide). Five sites are also through full design (i.e. shovel ready). Contracting for 5 sites in Phase 2 will be advertised this winterConstruction to begin in spring/summer 2024The photos on the left and middle show infrastructure and trash issues, the photo on the right shows a recently paved and striped parking area with new fence and curb stops to encourage appropriate use.  



Phase 2

Pineview Trailhead

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The main site to focus on here are:Port, Windsurfer/Pineview TH, Pelican Beach, Spring Creek, New PointWe also see some work at each site in the form of site surveys and signage. Preconstruction surveysArcheological surveysConsistent kiosks and signsAccessibility improvementsFull Construction Documents available for 5 priority sites



Phase 2
Planning

 
Components

Two Components for Phase 2

1) Site Planning and Design
Partner with local and interagency government to establish a 

collaborative process (ongoing)

Establish priority sites with partners to ensure collaboration and 
partnerships

Address deferred maintenance needs and upgrade areas of need 
(deficiencies brought on by deferred maintenance, end of design 
life, and/or growth/change in use)

 Look for opportunities to modernize sites and amenities while 
balancing resource issues with improved facilities

Complete site surveys of all sites around the reservoir

Establish criteria to be used in all future phases (BEIG) 

Develop a comprehensive sign and kiosk plan

Complete redesigns of five sites

2) Site Reconstruction
• Retire deferred maintenance at existing sites through execution of 

redesign (repave parking areas, replace existing boat ramp, replace 
existing restrooms, improve accessibility and beach access)

• Add additional features identified in the design process to improve 
site flow and function (new access road to Port Ramp, pave and 
stripe all parking areas, add information kiosks)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Site Planning and DesignPartner with local and interagency government to establish a collaborative processEstablish criteria to be used in all future phases Establish priority sites with partners to ensure collaboration and partnershipsAddress deferred maintenance needs and upgrade areas where needed Look for opportunities to modernize sites and amenitiesLook to balance resource issues with improved facilitiesSite ReconstructionRetire deferred maintenance at existing sites through execution of redesignAdd additional features identified in the design process to improve site flow and function



Phase 2
Engagement

Defining 
Priorities

Six Sites Prioritized for Phase 2

Sites were prioritized through evaluation of: 

1) Site Conditions

2) Partnership buy-in 

3) Public feedback

Priority Sites include:

1. Cemetery Point

2. Port Ramp

3. Pineview Trailhead

4. Pelican Beach

5. Spring Creek

6. New Point

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Six Sites Prioritized for Phase 2Sites were prioritized through evaluation of: Site Conditions: site surveys were conducted to evaluate existing infrastructure, with public health and safety as the main driving factors.2) Partnership buy-in: We have a long history of partnerships involving Pineview Reservoir. Through partnerships we have developed a greater understanding of the reservoir and the people it serves.  3) Public feedback: We have been participating in public meeting, fielding phone calls, and engaging with local voices through the Pineview Working Group to ensure that local concerns are heard and responded to. We are directing the funds to where we are getting are greatest input and feedback Completing design work to set up other high-use, non-fee sites to be sustainable, Prioritizing additional future work into phases that allow us to make the recreation sites function sustainably, cohesively and efficiently.We know this is not going to happen overnight, so determining phasing had been key, but also one of our biggest challenges due to unknows with funding sources and accurate cost estimates in a time of high inflation



Phase 2

Construction 
Cost Estimate 

Phase 2 Cost Estimate

Cost Estimate* - Developed through the construction 
documentation process (based on design and industry estimates)

* Does not include design costs, which currently total $506,000.

** We are working with Utah Division of Wildlife Resources on 
additional funding for the Port Ramp project that will include a dip 
tank to control aquatic invasive species. Cost estimate is expected to 
range between $800K-$1million.

SITE COST
PERCENTAGE OF 
PROJECT TOTAL

Pineview Trailhead $2,840,419 12.6%

Port Ramp (including 
new road, but 
excluding dip 
tank)**

$10,861,808 48.1%

New Point $1,777,275 7.9%

Pelican Beach $4,140,672 18.3%

Spring Creek $2,963,127 13.1%

Total $22,583,301 100%



Phase 2

Budget Status, 
Alternatives & 

Priorities

Phase 2 – Budget
The Forest has secured $7.5 million though Great American 
Outdoors Act (GAOA)

• We invested $1.75 million to complete planning, site surveys, 
construction at Cemetery Point, sign plans and kiosk construction, and 
site design at five sites.  

• Available balance for construction is $5.75 million

There are opportunities for continued support of the project through 
partnerships and alternative funding sources. 



Partnerships

• Weber County 

• Utah Outdoor Recreation Company

• Utah Division of Wildlife Resources

• Trails Foundation Northern Utah

• FS Intermountain Regional Office

• Weber Basin Job Corps Civilian 
Conservation Center

• Utah Division of 
Outdoor Recreation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The site is so large and complex, we need our partners to help and be involved. We have been engaged with local government, state agencies, federal partners, and local non-profits and private corporations. State’s RoleBroaden our partnership goals Help improve recreation facilities through cost-sharing a mutually beneficial project 



Prioritization Checklist

1) Significant Scope- part of comprehensive plan to address a regionally significant 
water-oriented recreation complex

2) Benefit to Local Communities- The majority of visitors to Pineview are local, 
traveling from the nearby Wasatch Front to recreate on the Reservoir

3) Addresses Overcrowding- the complex will add a new site to help spread out use, 
while defining current sites and making them more resilient to high use

4) Addresses the Underserved- the project will provide consistent amenities across all 
sites, including universal access, providing bi-lingual educational signage, and on-the-
job training for Weber Basin Job Corp skill trade programs.

5) Cross-Jurisdictional- Partnerships with local and state entities will be maintained 
and facilities improved. 

6) Shovel ready- Construction Documents are complete and will be advertised for 
contracting this fall. All environmental analysis is complete. 

7) Addresses Backlogged Maintenance- According to Forest Service logs, $9.1 million 
of deferred maintenance items will be retired. 



Outdoor Adventure Commission 
Strategic Plan Criteria
1) Build and Support Collaborative Processes- A diverse 

partnership group, all engaged and contributing to design 
and implementation. Multiple agreements exist to capture 
the mutual benefits of our collective actions. 

2) Increase economic health benefits generated by 
outdoor recreation - Many companies benefit from 
recreation opportunities provided at Pineview Reservoir, 
through special use permits providing services to the public. 
Local communities benefit from visitors engaging their 
businesses while traveling to recreate on the reservoir.

3) Improve awareness and education about safe and 
responsible education - A newly developed kiosk and sing 
plan will be implemented, targeting key messages for safe 
and responsible recreation at the Reservoir. These signs will 
be bi-lingual to reach a larger audience. 

4) Increase access to outdoor recreation while 
protecting natural and scenic landscapes - One of the 
main goals is to balance use with the natural and scenic 
landscapes of the area. A built environmental image was 
developed to guide design to ensure these concerns are kept 
in the forefront of development 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Build and Support Collaborative Processes- Current project has a diverse partnership group, all engaged and contributing to design and implementation. Multiple agreements exist to capture the mutual benefits of our collective actions. Increase economic health benefits generated by outdoor recreation - Many companies benefit from recreation opportunities provided at Pineview Reservoir, through special use permits allowing them to provide services to the public. Moreover, surrounding local communities benefit from visitors engaging their businesses while traveling to recreate on the reservoir. Based on NVUM and 2021 value of recreation, the Forest generates close to $1B annually and $50M+ in economic benefits from Pineview Reservoir.Improve awareness and education about safe and responsible education - A newly developed kiosk and sing plan will be implemented with this project, targeting key messages for safe and responsible recreation while at the Reservoir. These signs will be bi-lingual to reach a larger audience. Increase access to outdoor recreation while protecting natural and scenic landscapes - This project has as one of its main goals the intent to balance use with the natural and scenic landscapes of the area. A built environmental image was developed to guide design to ensure these concerns are kept in the forefront of any future development 



Discussion/Questions

Thank You!!

Making Pineview 
Whole

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Phasing seem reasonable? Priorities seem right?Vision and Goals on Track?Timeline? What partnerships or Funding are we overlooking? How do we make head way with those? How do we ensure this model is carried forward with Forest/District Staff? How does this translate into a program of work? 
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